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• The **International Committee** keeps its members from around the world abreast of the latest developments in international competition law and U.S. antitrust developments with international implications

• The chair of the International Committee is Fiona Schaeffer

• The vice-chairs of the International Committee are: Dara J. Diomande-Pincas, Matthew Hall, Amadeu Ribeiro, Sheridan Scott, John Taladay and Suzanne Wachsstock
Programs

• Committee-produced programs are an opportunity for members to learn first-hand about recent developments from senior agency officials, scholars, and experienced U.S. and international practitioners.

• If you have any ideas for a program, or would like to assist with putting one together, please contact:
  – Amadeu Ribeiro (amadeu@mattosfilho.com.br)
  – Sheridan Scott (ScottS@bennettjones.com)
The Committee publishes an International Antitrust Bulletin, a quarterly newsletter that focuses on a range of international competition issues, including enforcement trends, leading cases, international convergence efforts, and agency staff changes.

If you would like to submit an article or serve as an editor, please reach out to:
– John Taladay (john.taladay@bakerbotts.com)
Publications

• The Committee publishes treatises on international antitrust, including Competition Laws Outside of the United States and Obtaining Evidence Abroad, and contributes to the international chapter of Antitrust Law Developments and its supplements.

• Members with an interest in becoming further involved in Committee publications should contact:
  – John Taladay (john.taladay@bakerbotts.com)
  – Dara Diomande-Pincas (dara.j.diomande@pfizer.com)
Comments

• The Committee supports Antitrust Section initiatives to shape policy by submitting comments and analyses on policy initiatives, new antitrust laws, and proposed amendments to existing antitrust laws

• If you have any ideas on possible comments or would like to contribute in drafting comments, please reach out to:
  – Liz Kraus (ekraus@ftc.gov)
  – Fiona Schaeffer (fschaeffer@jonesday.com)
  – Amadeu Ribeiro (amadeu@mattosfilho.com.br)
We are constantly trying to find additional ways to recruit and involve new members and are actively looking for opportunities to expand membership in other countries.

If you have any ideas or want to help reach out to others please contact:
– Suzanne Wachsstock
(Suzanne.E.Wachsstock@aexp.com)
Social Media

• The Committee provides its members with various means through which to share your ideas, comments, and connect with your peers, including:

LinkedIn: http://www.linkedin.com/groups?gid=3596582&trk=hb_side_g

Twitter: http://twitter.com/#!/AT_IC_of_ABASAL.


• Please feel free to join and share your ideas with:
  – Matthew Hall (MHall@mcguirewoods.com)
Please get involved

- To get involved with any other activities of the Committee or for general ideas on how to get involved, please feel free to contact any of us or visit our website at:
  
  http://apps.americanbar.org/dch/committee.cfm?com=AT311000